
THE CAKOMMAN
THE INTERESTS OF FAYETTEVILLE

AND THE WEST.
Internal Improvements Railroads, Plank

Roads, 4'c.
. We last week ventured an opinion in regard to
the recommendation by Gor.Grahsm, to extend

THE CONSTITUTION OF FRANCE.
, The following summary comprises the
principal provisions of the new Constitu-
tion ot France: -

The press cannot in any case be submitt-
ed to censorship- - Education will be under
the SUrveiilanrn at thr Stra All

THE BANNER STATE-Ther- e

is a generous rivalry between
Ohio, New Hampshire, and Michigan, for
the name of The Banner State." Ohio
claims the honor, because she gave the
largest majority for Cass arid Butler.
Michigan claims it, because the Detroit

Death-o- a Venerable Editor. The
venerable Jeremiah Hughes, late editor
and proprietor ofNiles's Register, died in
Baltimore city on Monday evening last,after a brief illness, of consumption. For
many years he was editor of the Annapolis
Republican and printer of the State, andalso a. member of the Legislature.
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NORTH CAROLINIAN
Win. II. Dayne, Kill tor and Proprietor.

are equally admissible to everv public em- - ! Free Press says she gave the largest major-plo- y

without other motive of preference ' ity for Cass in proportion to the vote polled.

the Ualeigh and Gaston Railroad from Raieigh to
Charlotte. (We estimated the distance at 135
miles; he at 160 miles by the mail route. Pro- - I

bably 150 would come nearer to the true distance
'

bv direct rail marl I

FAYETTEVILLE, 3T. C.

DECEMBER 9. 1848.

30TH CONGRESS.
SECOND SESSION.

On Monday, 4th December, both Houses of
30th Congress, assembled at 12 o'clock in their
respective Halls.

IN THE SENATE, there were 41 members
present. Mr Mangum of N. C. absent.

IN THE HOUSE, a large majority of the
members (17S) were present, including all from
North Carolina.

The two Houses appointed committees to wait
on the President, and inform him that they were
organized, and ready to receive any message he
might have to communicate.

Both Houses then adjourned, so that the mes-
sage was not sent in until Tuesday.

Tuesday, Dee 5.
In both Houses, to-da- y, the Message was read. The Se-

nate ordered 10.000 copies, and the House 15.000.
Both Houses adjourned on Thursday until Monday the

11th.
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than merit. Nobility is forever abolished, j New Hampshire claims it, because. while
and all distinction of birth, class or caste. Michigan gave Cass T, 200 plurality oVer
Each shall contribute to the taxes in pro- - Taylor. New Hampshire g:ye him almost
portion to his fortune and means. The 13,000. Cass's majority overall iriXlici
number of representatives to compose the gan is small if, indeed, he has any ; while
National Assembly is to be 700 elected j in New Hampshire it is over 4,300. In
under very nearly the same conditions as the Michigan, Cass has a plurality over TaylorCharter sought in England. No...member I in every countv but two, ....but a majority.r u - -- . 1 11 .v .Jvi me ssemuiy can, during its sitting, oe ! over an in not more than halt, probably ;
named I '. .ror promoted to a naid nublic otiice. whde in New Hampshire he has a nlurnlitv

MARRIEDIn this comuy, on the 7th inst, bv Rev. Hector
McAllister. Mr Hugh Grahajn of.Favettevill, toMiss Jennet AlcArthur, daughter of Mr Neil!Mc Arthur.

In Witrninston, on the.5th inst,' Mr James Gih-so- n
of Wilmington, (formerly of Fayettrville,)to Mi.ss M try Ann Eramhertof Fayetteville.

In Robeaon Countv, on Tuesday eveninc the
3d of Dec, by Rev. W. II. Willis, Dr- - Richard

to Miss Susan R. Davis, daughter of
Absalom Davis, Jr.

In Wake; County-o- n - the 10tl inst.," Kveritt S.'
Robertson to Miss Martha, daughter ofMrs Herr- -

In Greene County on the 9th ultimo, Mr-Georg-

Joyner of Pitt County, to Miss Cel'ia Speight.

. DIED.
In Fayetteville on Wednesday ofternoon last,

Miss Is.ibcIF.i King.,
In Robeson Couuty.'on the 2d inst., Mr William

McMillan, Sr , aged CI years . . . ,

At the house of Dr. W hit ley,,. Johnston Coun-
ty, on the Jfith ultimo,' a nv.n who .gave his name
as Hughey Philips. He was a traveller, and slat-
ed tlut he was from. Anson fjounty. He was
about rlftv-riv- e vears old".

v.

, THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE was read be-fo- re

both Houses of Congress on Tuesday last, at
12 o'clock. . On Friday morning, we received a

copy of it in the Union, but its great length pre-
vents us from giving anything more in this pub-

lication than a synopsis from the Union as fol-

lows :

The operations of the Post Office Department,
exhibit the gratifying fact of a large increase
of service performed, together with an increase
of the revenue received, justifying, in the opin-
ion of the Postmaster General, a reduction of
postages to a uniform rate of live cents; which
suggestion is recommended by the President to
the favorable consideration of Congress.

The view of the finances, as given in the mes-S3g- e,

forms the most triumphant vindication,
and indeed the noblest eulogy, of the policy of
the administration in that most important branch
of our national interest. By reference to the
message, will be seen the somewhat singular
coincidence that the total exports and total im-

ports of the last fiscal ycnr amounted, in round
numbers, each to 15 I millions; while of the im-

ports just ..21,12,010 were and of

w - - lumc.j
The Governor recommends that such contin-

uation be made to form the "connecting link"
of Railroad which has so long been desired to
complete the chain of railroad communication
from one extreme of the Union to the other.

The people of the counties of Cumberland.
Robeson, Richmond, &c, might well ask why
the Governor has recommended the connection
between Raleigh and Charlotte, when for the last
four years or more, the connection between Ra-

leigh and Camden, S. C, known as the Metro-
politan route, has been considered by many as
the most practicable and most useful route ?

So, the people of Wilmington and the adjoin-
ing counties, might ask why he has overlooked
the connection contemplated between Wilming-
ton and Manchester, S. C.

"Aye! there's the rnb !"

Such, unfortunately, is the miserable sectional
feeling that has been engendered by these two
railroad projects, that the Governor determined
to play a neutral part between them, and by a
recommendation that would kill both, give no
comfort to either at the expense of the other.

The Governor estimates that the 100 miles of

over Taylor in every county, and a majorityoverall in every county but two."
Who shall decide between these gener-ous compatriots ? Not we. We admire

the of all ofenergy them- - Nor are we
disposed to detract one iota from the hih
compliment which the detroit Free Press
claims for the north westeri States :

All performed their part well, and
they are settled by a glorious democracy

a democracy not selfish. They ask no
protection no national banks, "that they
may live on the industry of others. Theyask for equal laws and equal rights theyare opposed to all manner of monopolies,
and are capable and willing to live bv their
own industry. What a republic is the
northwest! Look at her! Is'nt she some?
She is'nt 4 nothing else.' "

GEN. TAYLOR AND THE SOUTH.
J The Baltimore Sun of the 1st December pub-
lished a letter from its Washington correspond-
ent, in which the correspondent said he was per-
mitted to publish an extract from a letter that
had been received by Gov. Brown, member of
the House from Mississippi. The letter was
written to Gov. Brown by F. L. Claiborne, Esq.,
of Natchez, brother to the Hon. Jno. F H. Clai- -
borne.

This letter from Mr Claiborne says that Gen.
Taylor has thrown off all guise, and in a conver-
sation with Mr S. S. Boyd, distinctly and earn-
estly declared that when the north should at-

tempt to interfere with slavery, he would be for
drawing the sw ord and throwing the scabbard
away.

As this letter is said to have produced some
excitement at the north, we suppose we shall

COMMERCIAL
RECORD.

the exports sjj'vi 1,1 f2S ,010 also were of foreign
articles. The total revenue for the same fiscal j railroad between Raleigh and Charlotte can be
year amounted to nearly thirty-fiv- e millicns and , built at $10,000 per mile. The Governor is pro- -

The election is to be triennal.
The President ofthe Republic must be

a native of France, aged thirty, at least, and
who shall never have lost his qualificationof citizenship- - He is elected for four
years, anil can only be le after an
interval of four years. If any candidate
for the Presidency has not obtained more
than one-ha- lf the suffrages, and at least
two millions of votes, or, if the conditions
fas to birth, citizenship, &.c ) be not ful-

filled, the National Assembly shall elect
the President by an absolute majority and
secret scrutiny from among the five eligi-
ble candidates who have obtained the
greatest number of votes.

The President shall dispose ofthe armed
force, without power ever to take the com-
mand in person, lie shall see to the de-
fence ofthe State, but cannot undertake
any war without the consent of the Nation-
al Assembly. His salary is fixed at about
$100,000 per annum. He has the power
to name and revoke his Ministers, diplo-
matic agents, naval and military comman-
ders, the Governor of Colonies, and other
functionaries of superior order.

The Vice President shall be named by
the National Assembly, and cannot be
chosen from the kindred of the President to
the sixth degree of relationship. Both
criminal and political delinquencies, and
offences committed by the press, shall be
tried by jury. Every Frenchman shall be
liable to military service, and can be liber-
ated oidy according to the provisions ofthe
law of recruit. The territory of Algiers
is declared French territory, and will be
governed by particular laws till a special
law shall place it under the governmental"
the Constitution now proclaimed.In addition to these, the penalty of death
for political offences is abolished. Slavery
cannot exist on French sod, and each form
of religious faith shall receive equal pro-
tection from the State.

hear more from it, either confirming or repu-
diating its statements.

F.i i wit ti: i"1 1. a :.
ARRIVED, Dec. 7th, steamer GOV. GRAHAM

with goods for W T Horn, M Brown & Son, W
L Quails, J & W Murphv, T S Martin. &.X-'o-

,' W
P Hinlev, R A Kins, D A loomer, J W Strnnpe,
S. W Tiilinxhast & Co,' W G Matthews, W LMc-Gar- y,

Jas Dodd. D &. W McLaunn, C Tllaigh
Son,' E W Wiilkinjrs, R.-- &. Pearce, II Rranson,'
F 1) I5reece, and E J Hale;

Lost or JYfislaicL .
T1n Subscriber has lost of mislaid a Not signed by Col.

John McNeill, in furor of Saml. iloTr. for sixty dollarn.
dated about 1st .January. 1843. All. pi rxonn ara warntxL
itirainst trad ng for said mte. and the maker against ray-
ing it to Htif person but myself. ,.

JOHN A. MoALPIN.

i r NORTH CAROLINA Cumberland CopTT.',
rVrsnnally appeared lefbre me. the subscriber, a Justice

Of the Pease in. and fitr the county aibresaUl. Jno. A. Mc-Alii- n.

and made outh that the above nute has been loat or

a half exceeding by about one million, the esti-

mate of the Secretary of the Treasury. The to-

tal expenditures of the government during the
sime period, including the war expenditure and
excluding the payments on account of the public,
debt, were about forty-tw- o millions. The esti-
mated receipts into the treasury for the oresent
fiscal ye;ir endii.g the 30th of June next, are
about fifty-seve- n millions. The estimated ex-

penditures for the same period, including the
nccess iry payments on accounts of the public
leht, the payments to Mexico and remaining war
expenses, including reimbursement ef treasury
notes, amount to about fifty-fo- ur millions ; leav-
ing in the treasury an estimated balance of about
three millions. The total public debt, including
treasury notes and ail the loans authorized to be

negotiated by existing liws, amounted on the Gtli
of July last to about 000 ; but by the pur- -

m"l.nd. WILLIAM Mc.MILLAN. J. P.
Dec. 5. 1S4S. fill-S- t

The following article from the Raleigh Regis-
ter will throw some light upon the question of
abolishing the County Courts, which abolition it
is thought will be accomplished this session; and
we hope it may be, so far as we know any thing
ofthe subject, which is not mucfi.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE.
Gentlemen: In connection with the recom-

mendation of Gov. Graham, on the subject of our
Judiciary, I beg you to examine the following
estimates, from the Finance Books of different
counties :

Average expense, per term, of the County Courts:
Pay of Justices ; 40 00
Per diem of Jurors 113 20
Mileage of Jurors 21 00
Pay of Court Officers 12 00
Extras to Sh'fTs, Clerks, &.c. 35 00 $223 20

Multiply this by 4 (terms a year) 4

TheTariff- - The real basis, substance,
and life of the Whig party, is in our sys-
tem of taxation by duties on imports. To
turn this system to their own gain is the
great study of that section of the Union
where the party originated, and where
alone it hps an intense sincerity and self-sustaini-ng

life. But let the duties 011 impoits
be wholly aboli shed, and free trade with
all the world be established beyond the
hope of disturbance, and the Whig party
must perish like a creature deprived of air
and food. There would then be no mo-
tive to drain the Treasury by Distribution
and Internal Improvement; none to cen-
tralize the control ofthe currency by Mon-
ster Banks. No section would feel it a
blessing to have oppressive taxes levied by
the Federal Government Chas. Mercury.

A new kind of Life Preserver has been
brought forward in New-Yor- k, the inven-
tors pf which claim for it the following ad-

vantages: ""

A person- - wearing one of these life
preservers can carry from fifty to one hun-
dred lbs. in addition to their person, and
float four persons in the water, without
sinking, and can take no other position on
the water, except with the head and shoul-
ders entirely above the water.

"The entire person, save the face, is
enclosed by an India rubber dress, partsof which are inflated, enabling the wearer

ch se of about Ii-i- a million of fundedstock of

bably aware that the "Metropolitan" route has
been surveyed by an experienced Engineer of
Boston, at a considerable cost to the citizens of
Fayetteville, and that he has reported that this
connecting link cannot be built for less than
$1S,000 per mile ! And more than one-ha- lf the
route over a very level country, at that. Now,
if this estimate be true, what becomes of the
Governor's estimate that a road from Raleigh to
Charlotte can be built for $10,000 per mile, over
a more rugged country ?

And we have said that this recommended route
would carry the produce ofthe western counties
to Charleston or Petersburg, instead of to the
market towns of North Carolina. But we are
also of opinion that if the State shall determine
to subscribe to the building ofthe road from Ra-

leigh to Charlotte, as recommended by the Gov-

ernor, instead of by way of Fayetteville; and
should make no provision for a road from Fay-
etteville west, to intersect it, then it will become
the duty of the citizens of Fayetteville to dili-

gently enquire into their interests: they will see
that building railroads is not the way to bring
the produce of the west to our markets. We do
not want a railroad for that purpose. Turnpikes
or plank roads are the only improvements that
will effect the desired object. And if we would

only make one manl effort, and build a road 50
or 100 miles into the interior, the produce of
those regions would find its way across the Ral-

eigh and Charlotte railroad, to Fayetteville ! Is

there a sensible man that will deny this, when
he looks at the condition of North Carolina:
Yes, with one or two good plank roads or turn-

pikes to Fayetteville, we may, and we can, defy
all the railroads that can be built. Common
sense declares it.

If a connecting link, which will secure the
through travel, is desired, the route from Raleigh
to Camden, passing through Fayetteville and Che-ra- w,

and thus crossing the Cape Fear and Pecdee
rivers at the head of steamboat iravig.ition, is the
true route, and we firmly believe, the only route
th.it can be built with any prospect of benefitting
t'-.- e Raleigh and Gaston road, and relieving the
State of its liabilities.

The population of North Carolina is thin;

State of North Carolina Moore County
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions October

Term fS Ts.
Ipabella Morfson and Mary Morison va. Weill Morlson

, . and others. ,

Petition for. division of real estate. --

It appearing to thejatisfaction,of the Court that AngusMorison. one of the defendants in this case, is a non-reside- nt

of this State, it is therefore ortteved by the Court that
publication be made for six weeks in thuNortb Carolinian,a paper published in the town of Fayettevine.-fo- r the said
non-reside- nt to appear at the next term of this Court, to,
be held at the Court House in Carthajge, on the fourth
Menday in January next, then and there to plead, answer
or demur, or this petition will be taken pro confesso as to
him. and heard exparte.

Witness Alexander Clerk of our said Courtat Office iu Carthage, the fourth Monday of Octolier, A. D.
184S. and of American Independence the 73d year.

A. C. CURKV. C. C. C.
Dec. 9, JS4S. 511-6- 1. fr ad f3 25

hos r jvqxksj .
The following notes,, signed .by the gentlemen named,and for the amounts named.. have been accidentally de-

stroyed: One note signed by Japiea Robinson, in favor of
James Kjrjipatrick. for, 23 0. daW-- 12th Oct. 184S.

One note signed l.yWm. J. B riant, in favor of James
Kirkpatrick. for 11. dated May 25. 1848.

One note d by John Bryant, in favor of Jas. Kirk-
patrick, for $.44. dated May 2rj. 1848.

WM. E. KIRKPATRICK.Dec. 9. 1S4S. Ml-3tp- d

SO

Expense per term of Superior Courts :

Pay of Judge 90 00
Pr diem of jurors (1 day more) 144 00
Mileage 21 00
Pay of Officers (1 day more) 13 00
Extras to Clerks, Sherifls, &-- 3 00
Pay of Solicitor, 20 00 023 00

'MASSACHUSETTS. As we antici-
pated on Saturday, the Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts, in Convention, elected TaylorElectors the daj before. The whole num-
ber ot" votes cast was 299, for Taylorelectors 19G; Cass 65; Van Buren 57; and
one for electors in opposition toall of them
An incident occurred in the House which to float in an erect, or sleep in a' rcc fining

Saved to each county a year, fco'V b0

Multiply the sum by the number of counties,
and you have the item of $'43,720 60! saved per
annum to the State! equal to half her revenue !

" Think on these things."
ECONOMY.

exhibits the existence still of old Hlup. ! posture, or with paddles which are attach
Light Federalism in the whifrn-er- v of the. ed, propel himself attlie rate of three miles

-- " ! WW - 1 . -houi.Bay State: per 111s person is Kept entirely ury,
Mr Bryant, of IWre, presented the petition of

! anJ t,ie neat of his body so retained, that
Henry Bates and thirty others of Graham v that be is warm and comfortable, when floatingthe Legislature pass a vote thankinir Gen. Zaclia on the water in cold weather."

the United States, the dtrbt has reduced in that
amount, and is now very little more than 05,-000,0-

Of this debt, forming as it does a sum
almost insignificant in comparison with the im-

mense and i:ic llcul ible v.ilue ofthe acquisitions
which it has giincd for us, the President again
ami most earnestly urges the earliest practica-
ble payment, and recommends to Congress that
such payment should be a cardinal point of their
public policy; involving, of course, economy in

all expenditures, and their confinement to such
necessary objects as arc clearly within their con-stitufio-

powers. To the wisdom and patrio-
tism of this recommendation, every patriotic
American should cordially respond.

In the existing revenue tariff, no alteration is
recommended. It has increased our revenue. It
has widolv extended our commence. It has carried
our treasury in higff credit through a distant and

' foreign war. It lias sustained our national pros-

perity in the midst of the political and commer-
cial convulsions of Europe. Nor has the con-

stitutional treasury, susceptible though it may
be some useful modifications, such as have hereto-
fore been recommended by the President and

Secretary ofthe Treasury, worked less admirably.
It has preserved us from commercial fluctuations

'during periods of immense influx and reflux of

specie consequent upon the condition of European
markets. It has disbursed more specie from the

treasury within three years, than was so disburs-
ed during the fifty-seve- n years previous. It has
conducted the financial operations ofthe govern-
ment during a period of war without the loss of
a dollar, and with war loans alw ays at a premium.
In these facts, to say nothing of its other advan-

tages so powerfully and convincingly insisted on
in the message, surely may be seen abundant rea-

son should not be abandoned.w hy such a system

LOBBY MEMBERS. We perceive by the
Wilmington Commercial that a committee, con-

sisting of Messrs Henry Nutt, II. L. Holmes. M.

London, W. N. Pden, and Wm. C. Bcttencourt,
have been appointed by the town Commissioners
of Wilmington to go to Raleigh to " enforce the
claims of the Wilmington and Manchester Rail-

road '"!

This is a highhanded game! Let us see how

Alabama Senator. Governor Chap- -'

man has appointed Hon. Benj. Fitzpat-rick- ,
of South Alabama, to fill the vacancy

occasioned by the death of Senator Lewis.

ry Taylor for his services in the late Mexican war.
The question heinar taken, the subject was Liid

on the table Yens lV,r, Nays 122.
Resolutions of thanks to Gen. Taylor

were rejected by a former Legislature, and
now with the same spirit they throw out a
petition on the same patriotic subject.

Coi.. L. D. Wilson's Estate. A letterit would work, if carried out by other parties of Serfs of Russia. It is generallyknown that'if a Rusian noble buys an es- -
therefore railroads cannot make a living except 9

from Tarborongh of Nov. 29. says4' Thte tate he buys the serfs .with it. J)r Baird
magnificent residence of the late Col. Wril- - fn a lecture at New-Yor- k, oh Wednesday
son was sold yesterday for 86,555 up-- evening, says :

y

CONSUMPTION DISARMED of ITS TERRORS.
f)TT. HASTINGS

COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPJITJIA.'
DR. II A4JTINO COMPOUND '"sYjKUP- - OF NAPH-TH- A

-- Tlie tf eat Kenedy for. Consumption. Decline,Asthma Spitting of B'.ood. Ni'it Sweats.. Husky Throat.
W'ahtiug of the Hesh. Bronchitis. Coughs. Colds, aud al(
Diseases of the Chet and Lungs. . ... .

This celebrated preparation is pleasant to the. taste, ancjf
is so speedy in its operations, that patients plainly feel its
good effects in a few minutes after taking the first dose

HASTINGS' COMPOUND SVHLP OK NAPHTHA
is now being used in nearly all our hospitals, and Is also
coming into rapid use among all onr best physicians, for
coughs. co)ds. and all diseases of thu lungs. . It bai;beci

'
recommended in the . Worst state of ronimptkn bj the.
Celebrated, phjrsicjan. DrMoittr,of-Nwt.Vor- k ; and Dr.,Arnold.cf Savannah, tia..' --

.writing to the agent a N;evYork, under date of Jan. 30. 1848, says : " I received tb
halt-doz- en Hastings' Naphtha Syrup ordered from you,,and am convinced that Naplitha jsthe principal ingredj-- -'
ent. Inclosed js twenty five dollars, for which you will
send me twotoxen and a haf bolt",.. 1 have two patientsin the Marine Hospital, whom I think will be benefitted
by it."..... , ,.t. ,

; None genuine without the Written Signature of M. A
F. GARRISON on the wrapper. . . . ,

.0(3-- Price one , dollar a bottle 8ix.,bottfes for Ave dol-
lars. The usul allowance fo the trade yFor sale.by S. Fayetteville.And Messrs JOIJTNSON &. Co., Clinton.

Nov. 25, ISIS ly

"violin for sale..
A. fiije Violin, in good condition, of sweet tone., and bc--

wards ot 22 dollars per acre- - '

he State : The towns ofNewbern, Washington,
Edenton, Milton, Greensboro, Salisbury, Char-

lotte, and Fayetteville, all have an interest in
some scheme of internal improvement. Suppose
we all send lobby members up to bedevil the
members of the Legislature, and teaze them with
demands for appropriations, or other favors, for
our particular schemes?

What a disgraceful sight that would be!
FORTY-FIV- E commissioned beggars dangling at
the elbows of the law-give- rs !

11 the serls acquire wealth they still
remain in bondage. One of the nobles in
Moscow has a serf who is" richer than his
master, but cannot purchase his freedom
because the noble prides himself on the
richest serf in Russia waiting at his' table.
The present Emperor desires to liberate
this class, but is opposed by soirie of the
princes.

This residence lies just without the
Corporation, and is apart of the property
which passed to the County under Col.
Wilson's will. We understand that the
entire property (in Edgecombe,) which goes
to the County, is worth from twenty-fiv- e

to thirty thousand dollars that in the
West from thirty to forty thousand.
Raleigh Standard.

Dksperate. TheXenia (Ohio Torch

it oe upon a great inorougniare ot travel, i tie
farmers of North Carolina (as has been before
ably argued) would much rather waggon their
produce to market themselves than to send it on
a railroad, and have to trust to an agent to sell it
for them.

One Plank Road would not be five years com-

pleted before another one would be projected,
such would be the animating effect both to town
and country.

Undoubtedly we desire to build the Metropoli-
tan road, to put us on the great highway of travel;
but as the State has failed to give any counte-
nance to it, and it is a project beyond the means
of individuals, we must turn attention to some-

thing that can be accomplished. And it is by no
means an impossibility thdt the building of good
roads to the west may yet enable the friends of

te Metropolitan route to accomplish that pro-

ject too.
If they will put energy into their efiorts, there

can be no doubt of the result.

Ct7 People are flocking in vessel loads from the
cities to the gold region of California.

QCJ-- By a late order of the War Department,
Brig. Gen. David E. Twiggs has been stationed at
St. Louis, Missouri. Gen. Wm. J. Worth, Major
General by Brevet, is ordered to the Texas and
New Mexico command. He has not yet fixed
upon his headquarters. The 3d and Sth Reg-
iments of Infantry will be attached to this

light declares, if Taylor should k veto the
Proviso, his life would not be' worth a sir
weeks' purchase. There are a hundred i

Among the many blessings attendant ppon Improve-ments i a the social condition, and the adiauces of our
race in intelligence, is the prolongation of human life.
W i t h tti i 1 f c lf intvllii.nAj. K.i. irnin .. .. I

, Iicved to be a t remona. jvill be sold at private sate. Jt has
, a fine lined mahogany case, worth . Tbv Violin Jtself
j was sold out of a stre in this place for thiUtt iwilhi,
j souu:yea,rs,ago.... TI,--. whole will be sold for Jl 51
I It can be seen at the Carolinian OiTItc.

thousand whigs in the Union who would
leei, IIIUI VMlUUliy, Iliai tne assurance made '""S"."1 me en-min- 01 maun, anaa regard forth-n- j

we liaye nia.de. statist. . 1. 1 1 . , ioiwiin8ianuin" ine progress

PRICE'S curueW."

HON. ROBERT STRANGE. Some of the
friends of this gentleman may be a little surpris-e- d

that fl. some of the ballottings for Supreme
Court Judge, he did not get the full vote of the
democratic party. But we are assured by a friend
at Raleigh, who is conversant with the facts,
that the matter is explained in the fact that some

ofthe members found it necessary to pledge
themselves, during the canvass, to cast their
vote in a different direction. There is not the

slightest intimation that the Honorable gentle-
man has lost favor with the democratic party in

any degree, either personally or politically. On
the contrary, w e are assured that his popularity
with his party is of the strongest character.

Fbow that even now. onersixth of the whole population die
annually of consumption. . i . .

One of the most important discoveries of the ape. In
ameliorating the. condition of this large class of suffering
humanity, is DR. WISTARS BALSAM OK VV'il.iJ

Corrected weekly for the Jorth Carolinian?
CiTKllK Y.' Whai time establishes and cOnseprates. What,

MF.RCHAIfOllE.

NEW MEXICO. The people of New Mexico
have pronounced against the introduction of sla-

very among them ; and we see by news in the
St. Louis papers, that they not only say they do
not desire its introduction, but petition Congress
to protect them against its introduction. They
have authorized the Hon. Thomas II. Benton and
Hon. John M. Clayton to represent their inter-
ests in the Senate ofthe United States.

10 me pi-opi-
u uy mem, on tne strength ot

General Taylor's pledges, had placed a
stigma on their characters, which could be
removed in one way only. They would
not hesitate at its removal. "

And if he; were to sign the Wilmot Pro-
viso, how then won hi he stand with a hun-
dred thousand whigs (in the South, who
have voted for General Tavlor,'' under
similar inducements? Are they, too, to
wash their hands in his blood? "' Uneasy
(then) would be the head that wears the
crown!"

Bale rope, pd
Bagging, hvy, yddo liuht

corsTif cv.xrs.
Bacon, lb to 6i
Brandy, peach, gal 40 toOO

do apple SO to 32
Beeswax, lb 18 to U

Cotton, lbs 5 to 5'4
Corn, bushel, 40 to 4S

K"ffee. Kio. pd
Cheese, pd

CERTS
8 to 10
15 to 20

13 to 16
7 to i

10 to li'iI'M to A)
35 to 41 .

9if
5& to 4

Candles, pdf lour, bbl 400 to 4 do ' spermFlaxseed, bushel IMJ to 1 00 ' opperas. pdIron. Swedes padb extra, eiaes
do Kf-riif- 4 to 4J.L

Mmc bbl Its tn. o.xi- -

(Xf- - Talking ofthe formation of Gen. Taylor's
Cabinet, some of the w hig papers grumble that
such and such names are not mentioned. Where-

upon the Washington Union remarks that Gen.

Taylor " will soon learn the embarrassing truth
in natural history, that there may be more pigs
than teats."

bar 41 to 7
MoUsaes. gal to2S
'Nails, keg o4 al'

30
75

2 to 3'
6 to 10
7 to. 8

25 to 30
Co U.7.V.

, to 40
65 to 75
10 to 1 1

. 5 to 15
80 to 85

Feathers, lb
Fodder, 100 lbs
Hides, green, lb

do dryLard, lb,
Oats, bushel ;
Oil. linseed, gat
l eas.
Ryev bushel
Tallow, iu
Tobacco, mannfd
Wheat, bushel
Whiskey, iral

THE COST. A calculation has been made of
the cost of the time consumed in organizing
the Legislature, and the amount laid at the door
of the " locofocos." Now such a trick as that, is

as bad as the scurvy acts that unfortunate moth-

ers, sometimes commit, of leaving their fatherless
children at the door of their more fortunate
neighbors. It wont do to trj' to make the "loco-
focos " fathers of all that expenditure. As par-
ties are equal, the parties must bear the bur-

then between them.
It would have looked more candid, too, to have

mentioned the 2000 that the whigs alone are re-

sponsible for expending in 1844, when they lack-

ed one of having a tie in the Senate ; and yet Mr
Joyner, their candidate, voted some 27 times,
with " unbecoming pertinacity, as the Register
would say.

uii. lamp gal . 7 to 140
i tanner s

Powder.' kr?.
hU . 1750,
450 to 600 .4o ft
150 to 400

Rica, pa

Cd-- A letter from Lower California, dated Aug.
12, 1S4S, says it is as hot as it can welt be, and
the country perfectly destitute of egetation.
The cactus plant grows like a tree, 30 feet high
and 2 feet in diameter. The natives build houses
of it by splitti ng it into plank ! The natives eat
the fruit of it, which is very good. All
kinds of tropical plants are grown there. The
writer says California is a good place for lawyers.
It will never make, he thinks, much of a grain
growing country, but will afford a fine market
for the surplus of the rich western and southern
States. Six months of the year it does not rain
at all in some parts of California.

Brandy, gal ,

Gin. Holland.2 to 30 150 to 175 .Wool. Ib 11 to 12 Hum, Jamaica, gat 29
do Rt Croix 78 to. 250

CHANGED AGAIN. We learn from the

Washington Union that on the 1th instant, last

Monday, the great southern mail was to have
been, and probably was, changed from the Bay
route to the old Railroad line by way ot

. KATABJ.rt .

Beef, on the hoof.. Z to 4
Butter, pound, J2 2 to 15
Chickens, each, 12 to 10

do N E ,-
- 35 to 40

Hags, pd 2
Sugar, N O, pd SH to 810

Intkresting from Ohio. -- We learn
last night, by telegraph from Colufttfbus,
that the legislature of Ohio met yesterday.
Six ballot-!- ' for President ofthe senate look
place with the same result IT for Mr Ev-in- g,

of Cincinnati, (democrat,) and 1G for
senator Beaver, of Trumbull county. ; One
whig has been elected ( to the senate) as a
free-soile- r. '

. , . j
The whigs of the 1 1 ouse refused to be sworn

in. Thirty-nin- e members (two more than
a quorum; took the oaths. These were
democrats, who were left by the whigs in
the possession ofthe House. Union, De-
cember 5th.

There is now the anomaly of three Houses of
Legislature; for the whig portion of the members
ofthe Hoose have held a separate organization,
while the democratic portion have assembled in

.ggs, dosen
Meal, bughel,Fork nnnnil

45 to 50

experience adopt and conlirms, what all nien Hi M placesuuite in sying i good and valuable, is so. no doubt. The
success which has attended this medicine for several years
past, has overcome the prejudices of all nptcUWe men.
a.nl the article has taken a stand siauug the fir.--t class of
discoveries and blessings of the age.

For sale in Fayetteville by S. J. Hinsdale; in
Raleigh by Wm. Haywood &. Co.; in Wilmington,
by Wm Shaw.

"Tetter from matilda l. ukvkm'okt.-T- he
following" is an extract from a letter written to Dr. Click-ene- r.

by Matilda L. Oevenport. of Philadelphia, who was
cured of an" inflammatory Rheumatism, by the use of
Clk-kener'- s Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills; aftes every oth-
er means had failed : -

I)ar Sir. " It iswith emotions ofthe greatest grati-tude that I address you at this time, and believe me, I
speak the sentiments of my beart when I assure y.ou that
through your means I am now enabled to move in tpeland ofthe living. About six months since I was attack-
ed with the inflammatory rheumatism, and consulted the
best medical advice in the city. Different medicines were
given, and the utmost attention paid me but all was of no
effect, and I thought I was doomed to linger out an exis-
tence made wretched by eitreme physical suffering. The
physicians said that they had done all. and promised my
speedy departure to the land of spirits. When tbey had
given me over, so low had I become that it was impossible
to stir a limb without the greatest exertion, and even then
every movement was excruciatingly painful. At thia
time a near and dear friend recommended to me the use
of Clickener's Supar Coattd Vegetable TilU. stating at the
same time that they if anythiug. could afford relief. Be-
ing on the verge ef despair, and ready t grasp at whatever
promised relief, I commenced taking them according toto direction. In one work, etrange aa it may seem, myf aius left me. my health waa restored, anil became anew and different being. I am gradually gaining mystrength, my appetite is god, and the disease is whollydriven from my tystem.- Excuse me for troubling you with, this statement, bntI am so much rejoiced at my speedy recovery that imperi-ous duty demands aa acknowledgment of the method ofcure."

. Believe me to be yours,u Truly and sincerely.
- MATILDA L. DEYENPORT." t

City ofPhiladelhIa.ss. - : , . . ?

Personally appeared before me the snbaeriber. recorder
ofthe city of Philadelphia, the above named Matilda L.
Devenport. wh. on her solemn oath, depose aad says

, . that the foregoing statement is true, to the beat of br
knowledge and belief. In witness whereof, I have nere-- .
onto setasy haad. this 25th day of May. A. D.

BICHARD VAUK

SAMUEL J. HINSDALE is the sole agent for
Fayetteville and vicinity.

o Fort Rico, 6 to v
do St Croix, to le
do Lump, IO
do loaf. 12 to 13

4 to 5
Potatoes, sweet, bush 30

iSalt. Liverpool, sack. 2 00a Irish
do north'n, bW

Turkeys, each
Turnips, bush 50

do Atam, busn so to OO

T iwi 60 to 150
Twine, bagging, pd 2")
Wine, Malaga. 5ft to 0raVETTEVnLLE afCTCTHFJ

13Cotton yarn, pound do Madeira, 10O to 3VO
do Port . 160 to 30V0 toP4-- 4 brown sbt g. yd Glass. 8x10, box. 2 T5 W.5 Vi7-- 8 do do

Osnaburgs. yard

fjC- f- The Steamer Columbus, a regular packet
between Charleston and Baltimore, in a heavy
sea off Cape Lookout, on last Sunday morning
about 2 o'clook, ran into and sank Schr. Mission
of Edenten, drowning the Captain, his son, and
4 seamen, one man only being saved. It was the
result of carelesness in the watch on board the
Schooner.. . . -

do 10x12 550 tn Tin8 to
White lead, keg.200 to 250

SOUTH CAROLINA ON SLAVERY.
The Hon. Joseph A. Black has introduced re-

solutions in the Senate of South Carolina of the
following purport:

That South Carolina will consider any attempt
by Congress to exclude slavery from territories
south of 36 degrees 30 minutes, a gross violation
of the Constitution, and a wanton insult to the
people ofthe South. That should such an act
be passed, the' Governor of South Carolina is di

- i

After a portion of our paper was mailed, w received the
following despatch:

BIT TELEGRAPH
FOR THE CAROLINIAN.

Standard Office,
Raleigh, Dec. 8, S o'clock, p. m.

Jfo iailportant business has been transacted since Mon-

day last. A great number of bills have been introduced.
On Thursday, Augustus C. Moore, Esq., of Chowan, whig,
was elected to the Superior Court bench. Daniel Cole-

man, Esq., dem., was elected Solicitor for the 6th Circuit,
over Hamilton C. Jones, whig.

On Thursdays one ballot for Supreme Court Judge re-
sulted-, for Strange 75; Pearson. 65; Battle 29.

On Friday, the result of two ballottings was, for Strange
81; Pearson, 68; Battle 18.

Steele's resolutions were taken op yesterday in the Com-

mons. The whigs tried to ptave off the question A mo-

tion to lay them on the tble was negatived ayes 51, noes
'

66; yeas all whigs but one !

W 1 aUl a.- - -- a. , fa iw . up 4 rj
bbls. Turpentine was made oB Tuesday laat at
$2 per bbl for Dip, and f,l for Hard ; on

bbls were dhponed of at $2,30 for
dip, and $1,30 to 1,40 for hard.

644 hbU Tar were disposed of at Jr ,30 per bbL
A small lot of Spirits Turpentine brought S3

rt rer pallon.
3o0 bbls toftiti were disposed of af 85 cents per

bbl., another lot brought 90 cts.- - . -

12,000 of ood quality common Shingles brought
$H per M.

No sales of Lumber or Timber. Commercial.

their Hall, and orgmized. The democrats
are in a considerable majority. This shews what
dear lovers of order the whigs are, with all their
pretensions.

MAGNETISM. A writer in the Cheraw Ga-

zette names a number of patients that have been

suffering unier different diseases, and have been

greatly relieved, and in many instances entirely
cured by the influence of animal magnetism.

rected immediately ta convene ine legislature
thereof.

CHOLERA IN NEW YORK.

We learn from the AVashingtoo Union that ten

LAND FOR SALE.
I now offer to sell my McRae tract of Land, containing

100 acres, situated on the east side of the Cape Fear river.
3 miles above the Clarendon Bridge. It is wood land, ex-

cept about 12 acres. The quality is far better than any
land near Fayetteville. It is heavily timbered, and lies
finely.

TOI. S. LATTA,
Dec. 0. 1S43. 511-- 4t

cases of Cholera in New York city hare terminat- - .

ed fatally. ji


